B R O C H U R E

Res ort
Un i q u e p e o p l e , a n
exclusive location, unrepeatable
experiences.
The Regina Isabella is located in
a peaceful bay, surrounded by
rocky outcrops, private beaches
and Mediterranean pine woods. It
epitomises the Italian art of living well,
with an emphasis on style and beauty.
An attentive and personalised service
is combined with Neapolitan colour
and warmth. A Life Lived Well, and
characterised by Good Taste, Wellness
and Vitality.

Functionality meets emotion
The Regina Isabella never fails to delight visitors with its beautiful architecture and evocative
atmosphere and personalised services: a spa, four swimming pools and a solarium, two private beaches,
two jetties equipped with deckchairs and umbrellas, a gym, two tennis courts, and a boutique as well as
four meeting rooms and a conference centre. The direct access to the sea allows to travel aboard our
elegant Magnum 53 or moor on your own yacht.

Charm and magic since 1956
Built by Angelo Rizzoli in 1956, within a few years, the Regina Isabella Hotel became a centre of attraction
for the international jet-set. Legendary guests such as Richard Burton, Elizabeth Taylor, Maria Callas have
contributed to making it one of the most desirable and glamorous resorts.
Majestic environments with a Mediterranean taste, pastel colours, floors with typical ceramics of Capodimonte,
hand-painted majolica, furniture in the style of Neapolitan patrician villas, murano glass chandeliers, paintings
and portraits characterize the design of the resort.

Three bodies and a soul
Our 128 rooms (27 Luxury) are divided between the hotel’s three sections: Regina Isabella, Sporting
and Royal. Decorated in the Mediterranean style with hand-painted majolica tiles, each room offers a
combination of the original furnishings and modern touches.
A dream holiday, enjoying a five-star luxury and the warm hospitality of the Regina Isabella.

One of the 27 Luxury Accommodations overlooking the sea.

Royal Su it e s
Our Luxury Accommodations,
located in the Royal wing, are
the most luxurious and elegantly
appointed rooms at the Hotel.
A real havens of tranquillity, each
one enjoying a matchless view
of the sea. Some of them are
equipped with private jacuzzi on
the terrace or cascade shower
with the option to choose between
spring or sea water, hot or cold.
Further desirable features of our
Luxury Accommodations, include
a big screen television, a cordless
telephone and bar area.
The two Royal Suites feature
picturesque balconies or gorgeous
terrace that face directly on to
the bay of Lacco Ameno and are
composed by a bedroom, a large
and spacious living room with 50”
flat TV and two bathrooms.

Beach Facilit ie s
The two piers of the Resort can be reached from the Sporting area.
They are fitted with deck chairs and umbrellas that allow guests to descend directly to the sea.
Two enchanting and exclusive white sandy beaches enriche the offer of the Regina Isabella.

S WI MMI NG P O OL S
The Resort has four swimming pools.
Two outdoors, one of which with heated seawater, near the beach, and the second ideal for
thalassotherapy. Two indoors, one with thermal water and the second called “Awakening of the
Senses”, with thermal water inside the Spa, for treatments of music therapy, chromo-therapy and
Aromatherapy.

Bar s
The Resort offers its guests three bars.
The Sporting Bar, near the restaurant
of the same name, overlooks the sea
and offers a breathtaking view.
The Bar Regina Isabella, with gardens
dedicated to relaxation, is the place
where you can enjoy special emotions,
cheered from the piano bar music every
night.
The Life Bar, inside the SPA, offers
our guests a large choice of fresh fruit,
natural estracts, tea and infusions
prepared with the erbs of the SPA
garden.

Restau r a nts
For gourmands and
refined tastes
The Regina Isabella offers the possibility
to choose between three restaurants,
managed by the the Executive Chef
Pasquale Palamaro, one Michelin star
since 2013.
The hotel guests may be delighted by
the picturesque sea view and tasty
dishes of traditional Mediterranean and
international cuisine.
DolceVita, the main restaurant of the
Resort, elegant and charming for its
location.
Sporting, with direct access to the
swimming pool and the jetties.
Indaco, the starred restaurant of the
Regina Isabella Resort.

In dac o
The pride of the Resort is the gourmet
restaurant “en plein air” Indaco,
caressed by the sea, where Pasquale
Palamaro, a Michelin star, constantly
studies unprecedented dishes, strictly
inspired by the sea.

Pasquale Palamaro, one Michelin star

Some dishes created by Pasquale Palamaro for Indaco.

Ther m ae & SPA

Nature’s gifts for your wellbeing
From the millenary thermal springs of Ischia, the
wellness waters of the prestigious Spa of the Resort
gush out at temperatures varying from 56° to 77°.
The unique features of the water, renamed as
“bioactive” for the aesthetic and therapeutic
benef its deriving from the microorganisms
contained, are monitored by careful and constant
scientific research: a medical team, in fact, is ready
to welcome each guest, to build a personal path of
beauty and well-being.

The main wealth of Regina Isabella Spa consists
of mud, which mature for more than six months
in thermal water, which it absorbs minerals,
microorganisms and all therapeutic properties from.
All the treatments offered are able to perfectly
combine the thermal benefits in medical terms,
aesthetics and pure relaxation, starting from the
Nutrition and Wellness program.

The Regina Isabella Resort offers a small contribution towards the safeguarding of the environment.
Fully electric-powered cars have been introduced and a quick-charge column is available for all
customers who would like to reach the facility by electric cars.
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